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VOL. VLI

THE ROTUNDA

In Constitution
Page 1; Cols. 3, 4

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., January 9, 1963

No. 10

State Board Appropriates Funds
For Closed-Circuit Television Unit
Progress on the renovation of I
the former Farmville Elemen- j
School into a new educa1
; rtnient building can al-1
ready be noted.
Workmen can be seen leav- j
ing and entering the school withi
and building materials.'
Pulleys have for some time;
■ old lumber and!
discarded objects from second j
story .

SUPPORT BLOODMOBILE
One of committee heads,
Eunlce Lewis, points to Bloodmobile poster encouraging

students to sign up for donations.

), SGA Request Donors
For Campus Bloodmobile
I each donor a card guaranteeing
■hat thev and their immediate
family will be covered In case
blood is ever needed.
The girls heading the blood
! drive committee are asking that
all girls under twenty-one wish| lng to give blood turn in their
permissioii cards by Fi.
i January 10th if possible to c
the head table or to the committee heads- Eun.ce Lewis. Annice Bailey. a'd Brenda DunaI vant. All people wishing to give
a blood donation must alga up
for an appointment when registering for classes MM week.
There will be jobs for people
who can not give blood because
of medical reasons, but who
wish to assist in the drive.
Girls are needed to do typing
Gertrude Lippincott, a I
ally known dancer, choreogra- ard to work In the canteen
pher, lecturer and c dUNfOf pre- where sandwiches will be served
sented a lecture - demonstration after students give blood.
here yesterday.
Orchesis, honorary modern
dance organization, sponso
Miss Lippincott. According to
Joyce Waldburger. Pr ddent of
Orchesis. this is an event that
has been in the making lor
three years. Prom money saved
from otter eventl held by the
club, the project has been made
possible.
A Bloodmobile is being sponsored by the YWCA and the
legislative branch of student government. The Red Cro.-s will be
on our campus February 8th,
from 12 to 6 pjB. in the sophomore "rec" to take donations.
The mobile Is open to Longwood
and Hampden-Sydney students,
faculty and staff.
The "Y" and the legislative
branch will not receive any profit. The Red Cross will give

Lippincott Gives
Dance Lecture,
Demonstration

tion classes will be made more
realistic through actual observation of classroom procedures via
television. Both secondary and
elementary classes will be
brought to the building and
taught in a specially constructed
classroom.
Adjoining the room will be anotlier classroom, separated from
it by a one-way vision window.
The other classroom will be used
for observation. Television
Temporary Removal
Faculty offices have been tem- cameras set up in the room will
porarily moved to the basement televise the classroom to other
of Lancaster Library. Many of! rooms in the building.
Team Teaching
the classes have been moved to I
other available classrooms; the' Sophomore psychology classes
large lecture classes to the will experience team teaching,
Small Auditorium.
aided by the television system.
The date for the completion of For the large lecture classes,
project has been set f o r I students will view their profesAugust. 1963 In hopes that it will sor over television and the
be ready for use during the fall smaller discussion classes will
meet with other instructors.
semester.
Demonstrations of testing proTelevision Studio
The full extent of the project cedures, clinical procedures in
was fully realized in mid De- developmental reading and other
cember, when the State Board individual group techniques will
of Education made a $25,000. be made possible by the new
authorization for the Installment, system. Selected students will be
of a closed circuit television prepared to teach using television as a medium.
system.
Television Evaluation
The money was authorized to |
the school for this purpose after] Evaluation and the use of proa faculty committee presented a [ grams now available for classlist of six areas of proposed use' room use in public schools from
to be met with the installation Richmond, Norfolk, Washington,
of the unit. Chairman of the and North Carolina can be made
committee was Dr. Elizabeth by prospective teachers. The
Burger Jackson and the com- system will also prove useful for
mittee consisted of Miss Barks- developing basic skills In teledale, Miss Allen. Dr. Johnson, vision teaching by faculty members.
and Dr. Patterson.
In the future, the college may
Studio Provisions
Provisions for a studio, con- be able to train educational teletrol room, wiring for inter-com- vision specialists in speech and
munication between the studio dramatics, and to broadcast eduand classrooms within the cational programs and informabuilding and an air conditioning tion to public schools in the
unit, necessary for the mainte- area. Statewide facilities for
nance of this equipment have an educational network are albeen made and included in the ready being anticipated.
Also included in plans for the
estimated cost.
'Continued on page 3
The teaching of Junior educa-

BAD HOUSEKEEPING?
No, the above Is result of
changes being made in the
old Elementary School build-

Longwood Plans Self-Evaluation
To Precede Reaccreditation
Since Longwood is a member
of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools,
it Is among the colleges which
are this year undergoing a selfevaluation for reaccreditation.
This self-evaluation occurs every
ten years with every member
of the faculty and most of the
administration of the college
aiding in some capacity.

Association is to improve education In southern colleges and
secondary schools.

The (valuation is a composite
of what has been done in the
last ten years, what the college

Students Make

next ten years.

The Southern Association
studies the reports made by the
group to see that Longwood
meets the standards for accreditation. In addition, at some time
during the current year representatives of the Association will
Committees have been set up visit Longwood's campus.
and have begun work. Heading
The purpose of the Southern
scenery are Pat Dugger and Ann
Coleman; lights. Karen Ruder;
music. Leif Erickson; sound.
Delia Anderson; and courtesy,
Fran Lipford.
Ushers chairman is Jean HayBin; !''l>. Fra.ees Stewart; Co •
tumes, Claudia Stonninger;
Makeup, Judy Tate and Linda
Overbee; and Tickets, Martha Three members of the 1.
Mlater Helen Wivks wil!
as programs chairman, while Department of Longwood ColCaryl Hogg will head the Dance lege have contributed articles
committee and Betty Garner for reviews on subjects of lnwill head prop^.
m their respective fields.
Acting parts have been assign- Dr. William J. Sowder has writed to Marcy Lemmons, Becky ten "Emerson's Early Impact on
Knight, Nan Gregory, Kay Katron, Harriet Ai.derson, and English; A Study In British
Frances Stewart. Others in act- Periodicals" which appear'-d In
ing parts are Carrie Howell. the December issue of "PubliMary Ann Hankln. Jenny Turcat.ons of the Modern Language
uid Ann Ferrell Smith.
Association."

For February 22 Production

Completes Tour

The 1%.°) Pn shman Pr duotion
has been scheduled for February
22 at 8 p.m. i!
Auditorium. Heading up the class
evoi:t are co-chairmen "Tinkle"
Cleary and Sally Grayson. Di-

recting the skit is Carol Gibson
and serving as stage manager is
Nancy Moorefield. Olivia Gibson
will serve as business manager.
I tcketa to Production are .50 for
students and .75 for adults.

I Id In December.

•. is a cbarte ■
member of the Board of Dir-cof the NCAIE. SI
an Executive Associate of the
Dance Teachers Guild.
Dance Consultant
K is pi
consultant for the National Section on DfJMM in tin' area of
Program Planning and Performing,
iu. d recently
to Pocua-on-Dai.ee, 111 and was
E d i i o r of Focus-on-Dance. I,
MM, PVN li i pern slit was Editor of tb
I ■
I960'. She is currently Din
oi the Dtnoc Repertorj Group >>i
Minneapolis, in addition to being
Oiie oi U'.j numbers of the
Dance Duo which will perform
in North Dakota In April. 1963.

Faculty Members
Submit Articles
To Publications

The December issue of "The
English Jourral" Included Mr
Mildred Davls's article "A
No'e on Interpreting Emily
try." Mr. David
W. Wiley's "Review of the Russian Theatre from the Empire
to the Soviets" appeared In the
December issue of the "Quarterly Journal of Speech."

Registration

PRODUCTION HEADS
Discussing plans for the
February 22 Freshman Productlon are Sally Grayson,

Memton of tte Meeting Committee of the self-study group
an M M.i QUMOD, Chairman.
Dr. Badger. Miss Bedford, Dr.
Brooks, Mr. Leeper, Dr. Moss,
in I Dr. Simonini.

is doing at the present, and what TVlttflfkW PI/Hlfl
it hopes to accomplish in the 1 tJfllUHl/C I (llllS

Freshmen Choose Cast Crew

Miss Llpptnoott has Just completed a Pall tour of the Pacific
Northwct where she performed
concerts and lecture-demonstratioi's tod taunt mmtor taeoni
for the Northwest Dance Symposium Central Washington
State College, the University of
: ih" Marti
tani Studio in Seattle the University of idpho. and tbe Jewish
Community Center of Vai
c I'linbia Catl
She was In residence at I1K>
■' if [date for r
days where she was consult.ri!
for 'h.
, : »m

ing. The renovations will be
completed by September,
1963.

co-chairman, Carol Gibson,
director and "Tinkle' Cleary,
co-chairman.

Due to the fact that students need more time to
work out schedules and consult with advisors, registration has been postponed for
a week. The new dates are
January 14, IS, and 16.

L
__
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V

To See 'Hamlet'
Hamlet, a Shakespearean
tragedy, will be made available
to Longwoi d
A trip to
Washington, D. C. Arena Stage
is being tentatively planned for
Saturday, April 20. All .students
Nancy
Mowrey.
Efforts are being made to
secure e; ough tickets at the
lar. If suffice!,!
:o go, II

Uoketl

■ '.

i

i

A ill

be
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; Unas yet urns :
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ete will be $1.70

or two
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ng in time for
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Hamlet w.!: I., d

archlteot M
ms will be
announced in tlie mar future.
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Hardy Travels Across U. S. West;
Starts Teaching Career At LC

Read Us, Read Books
Recently, in the course of a conversation, a student remarked that before coming to I.onjrwood as a
freshman she had planned to send for the list of recommended readings. Her not so naive assumption
proved naive—there was no such list.
Another girl, in the same conversation, told of being involved in a discussion with students from her
home town now attending various colleges. The topic
turned to books, not the next party, college experiences, or "what-have-we-not-in-common-now?" They
had much in common analysing good novels and nonfiction thev had read. The jrirl admits feeling Simulated and a little awed by the breadth and depth ol
the discussion.
Perhaps experiences similar to the two above
have never happened to mo-t of us. In the hope that
students here may be moved to read something more
than the required texts, we offer on this page, the
first of a series of book reviews. For future reviews,
in addition to staff material we solicit contributions
from students who feel they want to interest others
in a worthwhile book.
Reviews will not be limited to any particular
field, such as English literature. We would like to
see, in addition, material on philosophy, science, religion, and other areas. The staff would be excited
to assist in any way anyone wanting to contribute.

ft

SWEZ-VOUS LA LECON
"Do you understand the
lesson?" queries Mile. Hardy,
traveled French Instructor

who likes America's Metrecal
and frozen pies.

LC Students Review
'Lord Of The Flies'

Beauty In Stamps
It was with quiet submission, but not without
suppressed psychological undertones that the nation,
in this day of Big Business. Bigger Government, and
vanishing'Poll Tax, accepted a one-cent 'boost' in
the cost of mailing a letter.
Regressing from the daring pink of the old
four-cent stamp, the U. S. Post Office has adopted a
more sober design to suit the times—an inspiring Gilbert pose of George Washington. The most striking
feature of the new stamp is its individuality, its
originality, much thought must have gone in to its
selection. We wonder, after seeing the beautiful representation of a Winslow Homer painting on a fourcent stamp, whether this spark has died with the old
old stamp, to be revived for use only on Christmas
cards.
Perhaps the biggest objection to the five-cent
stamp will be reflected in its failure to sell, not on

During holidays Miss Hardy
ed extensively In Europe;
ig Prance. Scandanavla,
(.. linn v. HoliaiKl. Italy, and
Switzerland.
Having Just spent her first
American Christmas in New
Ml 11 Hardy styi BMI here
Christmas has more meaning. In
im "Christmas bss lost
much of tis beauty because it Is
full of separate little holidays."
Miss Hardy was already acquainted with many Ammo in
customs because her roommate
was from New Kngland and another close friend was from
California. She feels AnMrtoans
"live to pleas? society more
than then
In Europe
young people are more InterestA
I
vularlv ed in comfort than appeal*!
the campus of D. Va.
They are happy with two skirts
Until the age of 18. Miss and a lew jumpers, preferring to
Hardy attended a girl's school spend their money on books and
records. She likes Americans, eswhere she prepared for further pecially Longwood girls, because
study at the University of Liege. they are more friendly than
During high school a very tight Europeans.
schedule including Latin. Greek.
A favorite pastime of Miss
sell, a.id a great dial of lit- Hardy Is music. She likes
erature was stressed, but in spite American Jazz a great deal, but
of this, Miss Hardy found tim! prefers folk singing and classlto work on the newspaper staff. j jal music. As a painter, she is
B . ire coratnj to the Doited interested in art and is moved
States, she studied English In
by colors Her favorite artLondon and at Cambridge. At ist is Modlgliani. Readings Is her
the University the students were
consuming interest. M •
not required to attend classes, Hardy enjoys Southern and Engonly to pass the final exams.
Liieraanv. and prefers ft••
More Lnie was spent for cul- works of Truman Capote and
tural activities such as concerts, Virginia Wolfe.
movies, and lectures than for
Miss Hardy will remain la
student activities, however, Miss
. loa two or thm jn
Hardy managed to work with during which time she will do
the theatrical group and appeargraduate work in comparaed in several plays
tive literature.

New tills year to Longwood
,i;'.:l tin1 !' .i.'hiii'i profession is Mademoiselle Hardy, a
native of Uege, B l"ium. She ar
rived In Hie United States in
July of 1962 and proceeded to
drive across the country from
; ,.s to California Wttlle In
California Miss Hardy had the
opportunity to vtail oiv
which impressed her wry much,
although she not d that "the
adults seemed to enjoy the rides
even more than the children."
Altliough expressing a liking for
(he Wi.-t ar.d Mid-Wesi, Mis.Hardy felt she would not enjoy
there because "it
big and everything Is too far
apart." Of all the places she hu
visited in the U. S.. her favorite

,

been hunting, fearing, and tryBy Betty Ann Rex
ing to destroy before it killed
and Evelyn Gray
them. They found instead, the
Golding states his point u,
beast in themselves.
clearly: "The theme is an attempt to trace the defects of so- < Before climbing onto the cruisciety back to the defects of hu-1 er that would take them back to
man nature. The moral is that: civilization and the world of
the shape of a society must de- j adults, the children sobbed. They
pend on the ethical nature of the wept rot from the relief of their
individual and not on any politi- "rescue." not for their escape
cal system however apparently from hell, but for their revelation of what few ever see.
logical or respectable."
"They wept for the end of innoThe novel concerns a group of cence and the darkness of man's
small boys, who are alone on an heart."
island. They are schoolboys with
the stamp of civilization clearlv
upon them. Their reaction to
their situation and what they be- Letter To Editor
come because of it is the subject
of the plot. At first the island
is a dream come true: "No
grownups!" They develop a so-

Letter States

Distillation

the basis of it beauty, but on its psychological effect:. ciety of their own. very demo- ReCr6t*U0n Film
Americans always groan when the price of stamps
up, but we soon become reconciled to the fact
that only a few pennies are involved. This may not be
the case with the new stamp. People may think twice
before using it. Wethinks it looks too much like a
nickle to us.
ROCS

From The Files
The Rotunda. 1923
"A fire destroyed the dining
room wing, kitchen, pantries,
cold storage, and dormitories
lor about 100 girls.'
"Cheer up."
"The whole school might have
burned, some ol us might have
burned."
—1924—Exam Tim*
"My problem I solved, for I
have resolved each day all my
work to prepare; Then tes'.,
tough it be, it will not worry
me; I'll know it. so why should
I care?
—1929
"It has been suggested Uiat
the 'Rough Riders' orchestra
(the college orchestral play once
a week in the- 'rec' for the small
sum of five cents. If this sug-

gestion is adopted, the members
plan to buy uniforms with the
proceeds."
—1946
The Rotunda has been rated
First Class, Excellent by the Associate Collegiate Press.
"Review and work hard but
don't cram for examinations.
We want to remember to be considerate of our fellow students
during exam week by being
quiet."
—1952
"A word to the weeping and
the wailing throughout Longwood
College — the reason being examination week! We can avoid
near-nervous breakdowns by a
systematic and sensible schedule
which will include adequate
sleep."'

cratic at first. But into their
paradise comes a fear of The
Beast and a consuming desire to
kill It before they lose their grip
on civilization. They build a sig- Dear Editor.
We would like an explanation
nal fire for rescue which Is a
symbol of this civilization, but as to why the Saturday Night
they cannot keep it burning. The Movies in Jarman have been of
boys revert to savage tribal life such a poor caliber recently. We
of unbelievable horror and bes- consider these movies as a
tiality.
break from studying — an op"Lord of the Plies" or "lord portunity for relaxation and recof the Insects." is translated reation. Although these movies
from a Hebrew colloquialism |may ** ,of. .f°me. educational
which refers to MM Devil. This value we feel the interests of the
villain has always symbolized majority of the student bodv
"decay, destruction, demoraliza- lean more towards the recreation, hysteria, and panic." He tional form of movies.
Other state supported schools
does not appear in the book until the boys have completely have this kind of movie, why
given way to these forces. He is can't we?
the beast that the children have
"Frustrated Movie I

The Rotunda
ESTABLISHED NOVEMBER Id. ISM
PahUehed each IR! airing In. college year except daring holiday! and
eiamtaalloa period »r ih. aiurlmta ef Longwood College. Farm.illa. Virginia
Bei Kl.
Ann

„

AIM

Danna llew.ehl.rt
Aaa CarraU
Gin a, Gllmero
Lefty Bnyder
Loan Kipper.
Betay Taylor

Managing Latter

Derle

Cdlter-ln-Chlef

BokU Maal

■ Ilk

Ploeole Barnard. Llada Park
Ann Helen
Mary leyaalda

_

Baalnraa Manager
Ntwa Edlter
_.. Feataro Editor
Sparta Edlter
_.. Deak Edltoro
Art Editor
Photography
Clrcaiatlen Manager
Ad.erti.lng Manager

REPORTING STAFF: Barkara Agee. Thereoa Alkrlgkt. I.eelte AMrldge.
Raaanne Ballard. Paala Blarkateae, Margaret Coeke, Lee I'rlee. Dee Daa Dledeelch. Jane Eddy. Beeerly Goedea. Jadl Hackney. Jady ley. Sandra JamUen.
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More In Demand

Around The Campi
The green and whites were fortunate to have
Father Time of 1962 and the perky baby of 1963 clad
in diapers and green bonnet appear at their New
Year's party
*
*
*
Snow represents a prominent picture in the mind
of a junior who unfortunately had a very usual wedding day because of nature's gift
*
*
•

By Donna Humphlett

Pride is a luxury

Real poverty. What is it?
Bumming. The way we bum
Cigarettes.

Is It?

Cigarettes? Is that all for th'_>
really poverty stricken person.
No. of course not. It's every-

Is ignorance?

Yes, I think.

What do you mean?

nay a high price to avoid
the sight of poverty, don't we?
What? How do we pay
Total abjection?
price? What is the means of exYes, it's really bad. You know. change. Don't be so oblique.
Men almost cease to be men.All
Lflt'S see. The price Isn't a
that counts is the appetite.
monetary one. It's one that
Yes, men are almost like ani- takes its toll In feelings. Like
mals. In fact, that's what they I>llllmm1l> You know.
are Animals when starvation is
Now I think I do. But I'm not
staring them in the face. I mean. sure.
Eat almost anything?
W" avoid the sight of poverty
Yes, you know, I heard that until it becomes so strange to
during one seige the Dutch peo- us that we laugh at it.
pja were forced to eat rats to
avoid starving to death.
Do we?

thing for them. I think.

People cease to be proud.

Didn't we?

LITTIE MAM*CAMPUS «**«

Longwood has its own Dr Kildare. Make your
appointments for splinter extractions and ice burns
with Dr. Connie Birch, M.D
*

*

e

Two sophomores were conversing on the case of
elephants having flat feet and ducks having webbed
feet, when another green and white replied, "Elephants have flat feet from lumping out of trees and
ducks have webbed feet due to stamping out forest
fires."
*

e

•

About the girl who accidentally picked up the
wrong can and used spray net on the furniture, instead of "Pledge".
*

*

a

Patron Saint Joan of Arc would eat as many as
five bowls of soup at one meal, according to research done by a Belgian health authority
*

*

e

We are hoping that in remodeling the Training
School Building, someone will think to install a
clock
*

*

a

Who are the innocents behind the mysterious
happenings on third floor Student? Meeow . . .
e

*

•

To those whom it may concern: The men's room
in Wheeler is not upstairs.

'LgT9 PLAN A Lime EARLIER N4TXT TIMEf I HATE THIS 'IKYING
ID GET A C*\T£ AT THE V&& LA9T MINUTE.*
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Timely Topics

Board Approves

Kennedy Plans Tax Cut, Appropriations
i Continued from page 1>

Anticipates Opposition
By Karen Ruder

The Communist guerillas at
the Mekong river delta, shot
down M least right United Sta'es
helicopters, de troyinn five of
them, while killing at least
i!i- l Imei leans. This unusual
I lent
shocked
Americans.
Usually, the Viet Cong disappeared upon the appeal too t/
the government troops, but this
time they refused to be budge.d
President Kennedy has announced that his top-priority
ire item in 1988 would be
a program of tax reduction and
reform. His main object ve ii to

reduoe unemployment from 5.8
per cent to 5 per cc- for the
: by reducing the taxes. Kennedy sta'es that without this
tax cut. unemployment will rise
to a leas: 6 per cent. The
President expects a hard fight
from the 88th Congress.
'•■ !laUe Moreet have revaled
that the capture of Jodotville in
the OOBJO was done either without the knowledge of or against
the orders of Secretary General
Thant. All orders are the re>ponsibilty of the Secretary
General a d eta?* are being
taken to assure that there will
be no recurrence of anything of
that sort.
Word his been received that
Mao Tze-tung of China wins
Premier Khrushchev ousted. He
lied him a "hypocrite giving lip service only to Fidel
>'• demands on the United
This barrage was con•a ned in a 100.000 word edlorial publi hed
in
People's
Daily of Peking. It also said
U ' Knnisheh'V is "selling the
of violent revolution down
the river because of his fear of
an American paper tiger'."
President Tshnmbe of Katanga has said that he is ready
■itiate

with

tha

United Nations or to fight their
armies to the end. Tshombe's
forces retreated in disorder to
his war capital at Kolwezi where
he is to make his last stand.
The Itritish isles, hard hit by
blizzards and gales, is experi-

"Your Grandchildren
will grow up under
Communism!"

encing more storms. The b i g
threat now to Great Britain is
the possibility of nation-wide
milk shortage. The now-blocked roads have cut off most milk
supplies. Many families U
ready be ng rationed to a halfpint a head.
A new Polaris submarine, the
Thomas Jef.'erson, has ju I
commissioned. The submarine
was the result of a rea:
ih.it rong sea power is one of
the main strongholds of the
American people. This wu.
demonstrated recently at the Cuban blockade. Through our
'h and determination, we
showed Khrushchev that
we
could and would stand up to
Russia and their tricks.

department is space to be provided for the audio-visual department now housed in the
,! West Wing. A production laboratory for the preparation of teaching materials and
a developmental reading clinic
will alM be included.

PageS

Physical Education Department
Offers Rhythmic Gymnastics
A "new'1 physical Education
elective is being offered second
semester. Students may register
for Physical Education :IIK next
week. The course has bean
found in the catalogue in past
yean under the title "gymnasUoe" and offered upon demand
This course was revamped to
meet the requirements Of stu
dents asking for a course in ex-

The Geology and Geography
tmenta aril] be moved to
the top floor along with t h c
television studio. The art depart

Miss Mary A. Heintz. departnu .:! bead and instructor for the
course, said. "This class arose
out of student enthusiasm—they
wanted a course which would
improve efficiency and dernlop
part
of the body neglected
through lack of proper .uiiutits
and exercise." In the class, proBTama of improvement will be
worked out by students in terms
of their own individual needs
The class will meet at 4 p.m
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the
Tabb "rec."

ment will operate a aculpture
laboratory in the building and
the music department will use
two of the classrooms. These
will remain in the build;1 adequate space is provided for them elsewhere.

Sports Review

Spotlight On College Basketball,
Post-Seasonal Gridiron Contests
By Beverley Goode*
Masketbiill was in the -P"t1 ght last weekend with i-ixteen
games on top. To star: off with
a bang, U.Va. (2-8> met VPI
(4-31 at Blacksburg Friday night.
Tech won its fortieth consecutive home game ard raised Its
Big Five standing to 3-0 by defeating U.Va. 71-63.
Saturday night found conference games flying fast and furious. In Southern Conference action. Richmond met William and
Mary. W&M had won the Invitatio"al toumey against the Spiders the week before 76-fi'i. lad
U of R was out for revenge.
Other conference games saw
VMI meet the Citadel, Eat
Carolina at Davidson. GeorgeI town at George Washington and
| Furman at West Virginia. W.
Va. is SC's league leader with
J four wins and no losses.
The Atlantic Coast Conference
; headlirer of the weekend was
! the contest between NC State
| 12-1) and Duke (4-0). Alao In
A.C.C. action, Clemson (0-3" met
j Wake Forest 13-0) and SC 10-2 >
played Maryland (1-3) at College
Park.
Ilampden - Sydney met Old Dominion in a "Little Eight"
game. Randolph-Macon played

Baltimore University, while
Lynchburg College travelled to
S . Andrews t Lauri'burg, N.C.
Although lha Raw Bowl game,
played New Year's Day, may
have seemed the end of football
season, five more bowl games
were played lart weekend. Saturday saw sixty college AllS'ars on North and South teams
meet at Mobile. Alabama for the
Senior Bowl. The Sou h's luting quarterback was Virginia's
Gary Cuozzo. Also Saturday, a
team of Southwestern players
met a team from the ret of the
nation in the Southwest Challenge Bowl at Corpus Christi.
Texas.
Sunday, the National Football
League's two second place
teams, the Detroit Lions a"d the
Pittsburgh Stcelers met in the
Pro Runner-up Bowl. In the
Hula Bowl in Hawaii, the North
!.ad as Us stars Wisconsin players. Remember Ron Vander Keien and Pat Richter from the
Roe Bowl game? In Baltimore,
some draft choices of the Eastern and Western Conferences of
the NFL plus other collegia's
rbo WWWll drafted vied in the
Crusade Bowl.
Watch for VPI to meet Wake
: Saturday, January 12.

TEACHES NEW CLASS
Department Head, Miss
Mary A. Helntz. explains
fundamentals of new physical
education course to Longwood

Student. The purpose of the
class la to develop body
mechanics, body carriage, and
posture.

Science Council
Aids Foundation
In Fellow Choice

in anthropology psychology lex-1
eluding clinical psychology)
geography, economics lexcludi g business admin.stratlon), so-1
ciology mot including socialwork i; and the history and
philosophy of science. They are!
open to college seniors, gradu-:
ate and postdoctoral students,'
and others with equivalent train-:
ing and experience. All applicants must be citize's of the
United States and will be judged
solely on the basis of ability.
ORE Required
Applicants for the graduate
awards will be required to take ;
the Graduate Record Examina-1
tion designed to test sc.entlfic J
aptitude and achievement. This,
examination, admini.-tered by!
the Educational Testing Service, I
will be given on January 19, |
1963. at designated centers!
throughout the United States and
certain foreign countries.
The annual stipends for graduate Fellows are as follows: $1800!
for the first level: $2000 for the
intermediate level; and $2200 for!
the terminal level. The annual
stipend for postdoctoral Fellows
ll $."i000. Limited allowances will
also be provided to apply toward
tuition, laboratory fees, a nd
travel.
Further Information and appUoailon materials may be obtained from the Fellowship Office, National Academy of
M
National
Research
(')uncil, 2101 Constitut.on Avenue. N. W.. Washington IS, D.
C. The deadline for the receipt
of aiplicatio s for n
doctoral fellowships
ber 17 1962. and foi
fellowships, January 4, 1963.

The National Academy of
Sciences - National Research
Council has been called upon
again to advt e the National
Science Foundation In the selection of candidates for the
Foundation's program of regular graduate and postdoctoral
fellowships. Committees of outstanding sc.entlsts appointed by
the Academy-Research Council
will evaluate applications of all
candidates. Final selection will
be made by the Foundation. wi;h
awards to be announced on
March 15, 1963.
Fields Varied
Fellow, hips will be awarded
study in the mathematical,
physical, medical . biological.
and engineering sciences: also

English Dept.
Offers Variety
Of Art Records
The Bngasn D
l has a
collection of recordings of pot>
.Mien's literature, and linguistics for u*
by tin' pr if
in thru- classes. These recordings -ire also available, by special pet
• , i; m students
who u
■ .iiif. in
English.

Will the Soviet threat com* truet
Will your grandchildren live uiv
der Communism? Forget Oodf
Salute th* Soviet flag?

Poetry recorth
el ud<
"Robert Frost Reads His Poe"
Various works of Shakespeare.
including Romeo and Juliet,
Macbeth.! Julius Caesar, and
H
by
lbs*.
m Faulkner reads from
1
mud and the I nr ■
Carson McCullers reads from
I
on two recordings. For linguisII Years of BagHsh I'miiii lieatlea and ChaaglM
K.nglish Language — Changing
Literary Style.

"Never!" you say. Bat are *•*
tun? What can you do to oppoM
Communism? There is on* tun
way. Help Radio Free Buropil
What does It do? It broadcasts the
news of freedom to 79 million captive people behind the Iron Curtain. It helps keep them from
turning to Communism. It helps
pose a major obstacle to the Russians starting a war. But Radio Free
Europe needs help. It depends ou
individual Americans for its existence. Will you help? Give a dollar?
Give 5 dollars ... or more? Surely
your bean tells you to give something—so that our children—and
all children—shall live in freedom
throughout the world.

NEWMAN'S

The American People's
Counter Voice to Communism

MEN SHOP

Moll your coafrlbvtloa tor
Radio FrM lu'op* fund
P.OI..IHI Mt.V.™.IO.N,«M

Traditional Styles

AD MAT NO. RJE3441-100 LINES

See Our
Ladies' Sportswear
"Oh, oh, school's out ... I guess I'd better get dinner in
the oven."

^^^«aa**i

Happy New Year
From
SOUTHSIDE SUNDRY
CO., INC.

your
best buy
is

EATON'S
Fine Letter
Paper

See The "New'
LONGWOOD BOOK
STORE

Come In And Sea

The New

Publukid a* a pittite eervtee la
eoopiration with Tkl Adv*rtiiin§
Council and tki Ntmpaptr Advrtiting Eueutivi ^iionilm

This course, which Is aimed at
improving body mechanics, posture, and carnage, was requested by students who knew of
similar courses being taught at
other colleges and who wanted
to sec such a course here. The
class appeals strongest to upperclassmen who have completed
the required two years of physical education and want activities to keep physically fit. The
class offers one credit.

Come In To

Give Now To...

RADIO FREE EUROPE

Miss Heinta announced that
the exercises and other activities taking place in the class
often will be performed to taperecorded music to make the activities challenging and fun.

nr baautj wiw. i„
budget-wise, choott'Eaion's
Only ihe quality of the*
famous Idler papers
it extiavagjni
The creative designing, ihe
fashion flair, the exquisite
packaging... add so muth
beauty to these loirly
•rritaaj papeit in be enjoyed
by yourself or given as gills.
Moderately priced!
SEE THEM NOW!

COLLEGE SHOPPE
See If You Like It!

Owen-Sanford
Drug. Co.
(In The Shopping Center)

/
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College Students Form

Group Sponsors Award

Seminars In Europe

For Student Library

dally oonoerned with bn
tod year, the II
terest are included in the prothe book horizons of
LOVEMAN NATIONAL
gram.
AWARD is being offered to a ! oung people.
Each group will follow its
■ • who has coll
Inquires regarding the 1983
seven-week stay in a city or
an outstanding personal library.
rd should be addressed to
town with an optional two-week
3, the annual Amy Loveman National Award,
•our of German. French. Spantward is sponsored by "The Box 553, Times Square Post Ofish, or Italian areas. Since most
Book-of-the-Month Club.'
the fice. New York 36. New York.
programs end In mid-August,
"Saturday Review," and "The
participants have a chance to
Women's National Book Associaremain in Europe for private
tion."
travel after the program.
;•.-;-.■ gtnstv I panel of
Program Expands
s wi'.l again decide Hi ■
Dr
Hirschbach,
who
also
in' "
er. The panel w.:i Incli
each contain- heads the German - language
"Saturday Review" editor, a
groups,
teaches
at
the
Univering twenty to tiuitv selected
i '. ■ Month Club" Ju
,n college students, will sity of Minnesota. The French
a nationally known college or
and
Spanish
groups
will
be
diseminars in various EuroU
tn, B 'I
exhibition room.
One of pictures of Miss Nell
m cities next tunmar to rected by John K. Simon and
tionally known author, critic, or
Three Longwood professors atRobert
E.
Kelsey.
members
of
Klalm s on display in library
■:■ the language, culture and
etor,
I
uage **■
the
Romance
Languages
Departcivilization of these countries
Convention in Washingment
at
Yale.
The
Italian
group
Chairmen
of
Campus
Library
durti g I mm- week stay.
I). C. December 27-29. Dr.
will be led by Charles Affron of
ird Committees, after selectSeeks "flariena" student
n Gibb,
profesing a local winner, ai
for the serious stu- Brandeis University. Classrooms
sor of English, attended sessions
ubmtt
nomina::
sntor
Abroad,
now
in
its
seventh
year,
; who does not plan to see
students for the national award on classical litet aturc and
.ill nf Europe in a short sum- has grown from eleven students
Dr. Dorothy
idline for nomination la English 111
in
1956
to
an
anticipated
three
DM Abroad tries to
B. Sol.:Bge! aa ooiate rrofessor
April 30th. Tiu award
In in a more profound ex- hundred in 1%3. Its former stuof English, attended discus-ions
niad;1 at the winner's comm<
perienoe througti ■ summer of dents represent some two hun- The works of Miss Nell Blaine.
im. This fellowship allowed
and
meat.
ag in one of the following dred American colleges.
her
to
go
to
New
York
where
one of Americas' foremost wommodern
methods
of
teaching
,iu.
B rlin, Munich, or Tubin
:.tered Hans Hofmann's
Full information can be ob- en artists, are on dispaly in the
35 Minimum
French.
i in Germany, Vienna. Aus- tained by writing to Classrooms library's exhibition room. They school. Also, while In New York.
For the purposes of the AMY
tria: Bestncon, Grenoble, or Pau Abroad. Box 471, University will remain through January 31. she studied etching wish Stanley
Dr. R. C Sim.mini, Jr.. chair
LOVEMAN AWARD, a collec- man of the Longwood En
m France: Neuchiitcl m Switzer- Station, Minneapolis 14, MinneThe exhibit will be open '0 Barter, in i*>44 she became Hie
tion of not less than 3J books
land: Madrid Of Santandcr in sota.
a.m. to 4 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. youngest member of the AmeriDcpartme t. was a member of
Will be considered. The student
Spain: and Florence, Italy.
weekdays, and from 2 to 4 p.m. can Abstract Artists.
the organizing comm.ttee
of
must
present
an
annotated
Of her own work Miss Blaine
Graded classes in small secSaturdays and Sundays.
Ive
college
English
De,
M of six to ten students, each
Miss Blaine is a graduate of writes. "In my paintings now. bibliography of his present col..in draw up
under the supervision of AmeriJohn Marshall High School in I'm interested in the kind of lection, and provide comments I objectives for launching in I
can and native professors, will
Richmond. Virginia. While a stu- light that falls on a leaf. Some on three relevant points: "How
a ion of the English Departmeet of a subject will I would start building a honv
di al w.tM the reading of classident there, she sold her classment chairmen
of
coi.
library;"
"The
next
ten
books
The pledges of Kappa Delta mates portraits for half a dol- start me setting up easel, laying
oal and nvodern texts, the daily
IgbOUt
the
nation.
The
four
I hope to add to my personal
press, contemporary problems. sorority held their annual Tea lar each. She attended Rich- out paints, etc.. so that the motiiry and why;" and "My hundred chairmen who attended
Thursday
from
3:30
to
5
p.m.
in
vation
won't
be
last.
I
feel
a
dimond Professional Institute.
conversation and composition.
approved t b I
the Student Lounge. ApproxiUpon completion of her study rect connection with the city, ideas for a complete home li- proposed object.
priinunciation and grammar.
brary
mately
160
pledges,
pledge
with
plants,
and
everything
at R. P. I., Miss Blaine received
To Hear Lectures
O e ob;
Student- will also hear lec- trainers, presidents and spon- a fellowship from the Virginia around me."
Collections will be Judged on
tun
lory and literature sors of the other eight sororities
the basis of intelligent Interest,
cation between de, 1
on campus attended.
scope and imagination shown in
and nieet with outstanding perla
of
Engli h and provide
Each year the Kappa Delia
the collection, a n d means for collating and dislaliUea. They will have full pledges give the Tea in honor
knowledge of the books as reauditing privuegee at the univer- of the pledges of the other
information of
d 111 the annotations. Colin each of the seleced I sororities as a means of getting
inOB
to
them. The second
lections of any type (exolud
towns and cities and will par- to know each other better as
purpose is to serve as a forum
franchising
would
be
preventticipate in all academic and so- future sorority women. Chairtextbook
are eligible whether
By Ann Carroll
for the dscusslon of basic is
i ,.,i .,.:.vit:rs w.th Qennan, Aus- man for this year's Tea was
ed.
centered in a subject or avoca- sues relating to English U a
Proposed
revisions for the
trtan, French. Swiss, Spanish I Rena Weld.
Board Adds By-Laws
tion, a single author or group discipline in the context of
present Constitution of the Womand Italian studi'tit
One major addition to
Other committee members In- en's Student Government Assoceduca'ijn.
Another
of authors, or a general collecMembers of Classrooms cluded Oaroaa Hazelrigs and iation were discus-ed at last Con tttutton discussed in last
one apr roved is to shape and
tion.
Abroad will live with private , Nancy Meade. food: Bonnie night's meetJig of the Legisla- night's meeting concerned Byimplement measures 'or advanc(amilir.-. in atoll city, eat many Gloth and Lada Kepner. table: tive Board.
Editor Namesake
Laws. These, If added, would
ing the Intare ta of the departof their mials with their hosts Jane Carol Maddox and Rena
W criteria for such orga:
ta of English throughout the
The
proposed
changes
were
The
Amy
Loveman
Nat:
and share the acivlties of their Weld, invitations: Pat Burdette
lions as House Council, The AthThe final objective acsubmitted
by
a
comm-ttee
com•mi.-, and daughters. They will and Margo Alrtch, nametags:
Award was established In
letic
Association.
Publications
ed
ll
0 provide means for
have a m p 1 a opportunities to Jerry Ann Bullock and Suzanne posed of two members of the Board and the Ha dbOOk Com- memory of the late assoi
making effective, through Joint
Board.
Karen
Diederick
and
meet young people from student, Ballard, dishes; Pudd Murdoch
mittee. It would also include editor of "Saturday Review," a- Uon. the opinions and aims of
irl.
I political organiza- and Suzanne Dillehay. room Virginia Abernathy. plus John E.
who was also a Judge for the the profes ion.
Allen.
Director
ol
Public
RelaRegUlar attendance at the- Pledge treasurer Mary Lou Calii l : l
ind movies U Hi m chairman of the Money tions and Developni'
'i he possibility 0f replacing "Book-of-the-Month Club" as
Its to museums, li- Committee.
■ the praaant Major-Minor Elec- well as ,1 member of The WornReword Constitution
Each girl was responsible for
brariea, factories, youth organlI Board with an
National Book Association
Most of the suggested OfaBJ
at points of in- getting food for the Tea.
Elections
Committee
was
also
and
winner
of their Constanc
and found In the wording of the j
FARMVILLE, VA.
present Constitution. One ex-j'under discussion as a proposed Lindsay Skinner Award. An acample is the change In Article revision. If accepted, the entire tive and respected figure in
TUES.-WED.—JAN. 8-9
n. The present wording. "The election system would possibly Journalism, Miss Loveman wax
First Semester
purpose . . . shall be to pre- undergo change.
ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S ,
serve student honor; to unite
1962-63 Session
none* ncrua* auvimw CLAMSC ttanawaj
To Post Revisions
the students of the college for These are o"ly a few of the
JAMES
Afternoon
Morning
I: v.iiiiiiialUtn Day
more efficient living: and to proposed changes being considSTEWART
K
1:05-4:05
8:05-11:05
and Date
brain them tn personal resnon
Leglalattve Board.
sibility. control and loyalty" Two weeks bete* being aubWINDOW,
S.ilu
Reading Period
TICMWCOIO*would be changed to read "The
January 19
d to the student body for
l»
««mfJ
purpose
.
.
.
shall
be
to
en9.05 TTS Classes
adoption or refusal. Die P.
MWF Classes
Monday
hance student honor; to safe- will post
TTh Classes
enMW Si WF Classes
Januarj tti
guard the righs of students, to abling each st"dent '0 read and
TIIURS.-FRI.-SAT.
TuS Classes
MTWTF Classes
Father Shaun McCarty. M.S.unite tlie student tlirough self- inform herself before voting. The
ThS Classes
JAN 10-11-12
SS."'..
f
■
t
'he:
lUd|
I
Misgovernment for more efficient
nl hopes to pi
res i.iii.aiy. Monroe. Va., will
! 05 MWF Classes
11:05 TTh Classes
lay
livirg and to aid in the develop.l Constitution to the sta- be the guest Speaker at this
MW Classes
1:06 TTh Classes
January 22
ment of personal responsibility,
ll early in the secord
month's Union Vespers. All deWF Classes
control and loyalty.''
nominations arc invited to Saint
MTWT- Classes
Define Honor. Right
Tbereee'l
Catholic Church on
All students are reminded that
II 05 MWF Classes
'.ML MWF Classes
Buffalo i
-ere the N
Wednesday
Included
in
the
planned
reLegislative
Board
meetings
are
MW 4 WF Classes
MW «; WF Classes
January IS
vision of the preamble would be open to everyone, and the mem- man Club will host the ■
MTWTF Classes
MTWTF Classes
ting.
• IWUfO'JIIIHUAa ■
definitions of such words as hon- bere ratueet and urge
:
it.
1:05
MWF
Classes
MWF
Classes
or
and
right.
Neither
of
these
is
Thui
The topic of Father Shaun's
ions. Meetings are held
MTWTF Classes
defined in the present Constitu- each Tuesday at 6:45 p.m in 'alk for the evening will b I
MW da
January 34
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
TTh Classes
tion.
•Christian Unity," after which
WF CUl
the Colonnade Room.
JAN. 13-14-15
MW & WF Classes
MTWTF Classes
The committee suggested addwill be explained and conducted
TWThFS Claaaaa
ing such articles as one which
t> fresl
will be
would
more
clearly
10:05
MWF
Classes
ITS Classes
social
hour of this
the
Authority
of
Student
I
MW Si WF Classes
THE VANITY
TTh Classes
a January 13.
eminent. In the proposal, the
iWTF
Classes
1 hS Classes
BEAUTY SHOP
President of Longwood would be
(Saturday
10:05 TTS Cla
officially given final authm
Phone EX 2-4460
Janu 1
TTh Classes
all mater-. t« rtainlng to the AsTuS Classes
sociation ad its members.
New Year
ThS Clasaea
No one under 16 will be admitted
Permanent Wave
Use "Robert's Rules"
unless accompanied by jn adult.
Take A Break
Mondayjanuary II, 7:00-10:00 P.M.—CONFLICTS, Room 21
News . . .
o:!
H em • d
Any student wrh an examination conflict should notify the the addition of a definition of a
WED.-THURS.—JAN. 16-17
profi
oainta Ear admlniatarini one of the examinations quorum; the proposal to
During Exams
labnan
the
use
of
"Rotin oonfflOt. Tha protoaaor Will deliver IB* examination for the stuRules of Order" as final auth- On any permanent given
Dean ,,1 Uj
bafOfa the Monday evening
or ty on meeting procedures; the on Monday or Tuesday
Visit
. nod.
on to post tli
1 for during January.
Any deviation from the above schedule must be approved in
.lied meeting of the \
THE SNACK BAR
oot bj tin- Dean of the (
Uon at least 24 hoars prior to the Given with experience
nlnaUons for evenii
will be scheduled
meeting; and a clarification of and "Know-How".
: tha regular Class meettni during the examination the voting privilcre of
undergraduate student Through IDA SOUTHALL, Owner
this change any possible disen-

'We have found through
., oi experteooe ll|at ■'
quite possible, even if you dont
know a word of the languai.'
a mon UNO a year's worth
I ooUe .
.,.-.inaii. French.
Italian in the course
miner," says Dr. Hirschi. Director of Classrooms
..ill. "provided that W
and mature students who
in Willing to nu\ business with

LC Professors
Attend Sessions
In Washington

ON EX.!I

Longwood Features
Art Work By Blaine

KI) Sponsors Tea
For Other Pledges

Student Government Discusses
Proposed Constitutional Revisions

State Theatre

Examination Schedule

Catholics Host
Union Vespers
January 13

Jerry ions
•TSONLY

*10IMEV'|
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$2.00 OFF

